
We offer customized coverage solutions that help you mitigate risk and maximize productivity for your clients. Our dedicated 
team of industry professionals understands the operations and unique insurance needs of wholesale and distribution. 

With our deep industry knowledge, we can partner with you to develop creative insurance offerings to address the changing 
landscape and help your clients feel protected whether their products are domestic or foreign.

EXTENSIVE COVERAGE – ALL IN ONE PLACE 

Offer your clients the protection they need by combining 
multiple coverages such as: 
• Property 
• General Liability 
• Commercial Auto
• Workers’ Compensation 
• Multinational 
• Marine

Property Choice® helps protect the property a wholesale 
or distribution firm owns and leases, including computers, 
supplies and equipment. Property Choice also offers 
coverage extensions and specialized industry additional 
coverage options such as logistics extra costs and 
contingent business income. For growing wholesale and 
distribution businesses, The Hartford makes it easy to 
cover newly acquired property.

General Liability Choice® automatically provides a 
broad form insured definition that extends coverage to 
unnamed subsidiaries not insured elsewhere. Plus, we 
offer protection for vendors if your client is required by 
written contract to include them as additional insureds, 
including primary, non-contributory status for additional 
insureds with whom your client agrees in writing.

Our Commercial Auto coverage helps protect vehicles 
a wholesale or distribution business owns, leases, rents 
or borrows – on the road and off. At no additional cost, 
commercial auto insurance helps cover electronic 
equipment in vehicles, along with lease and loan gaps. 
For wholesalers and distributors, we offer FleetAhead®, 
a commercial vehicle solution that uses telematics and 
real-time data to help fleet owners identify risk and prevent 
accidents. Participating companies can get a 15% discount 
on their premiums. 

MIDDLE & LARGE COMMERCIAL
WHOLESALE & DISTRIBUTION

The Buck’s Got Your Back®1

NO MATTER THE PRODUCT, HELP YOUR CLIENTS
WITH THE PROTECTION THEY DESERVE.



GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS THE PROTECTION THEY DESERVE.
Contact your underwriter at The Hartford or visit TheHartford.com to learn more.

Workers’ compensation broad form endorsement is 
included at no additional cost and helps protect against 
unknown and unanticipated exposures typically not 
covered by a standard policy. Our optional broad form 
extension provides increased employers’ liability limits 
and waiver of subrogation (additional premium applies).

Workers’ compensation offerings include payroll 
billing, which calculates premium payments based on 
actual payroll and pay periods, evens cash flow and 
mitigates audit surprises.

Multinational Choice provides seamless coverage in 
200+ countries with a single point of contact in the U.S.

Marine specialists can help you customize coverage for 
your clients’ domestic and international exposures with 
our unique Warehouse & Logistics Choice, Ocean Cargo 
Choice® and Domestic Shipper’s Interest. We also offer 
inland marine coverages, including builder’s risk for new 
construction and installation floaters for new equipment.

Injury prevention services provide customized on-site 
or virtual solutions designed to help keep employees 
safe and healthy on the job.

Our Risk Engineering team can help find and fix issues 
before they become a problem for wholesalers and 
distributors. Our specialists use a variety of resources 
to help make your customer’s business safer, including:
• Return on investment studies 
• State-of-the-art, on-site industrial hygiene laboratory 
• Technical property risk engineering consultants 
• Ergonomic studies
• Customized on-site and virtual clinical services
• Infrared thermography testing
• Wearable and imagery technology pilot program

With our claim specialists and resources, we’re here 
to help protect manufacturing businesses and their 
employees. We offer: 

• Exceptional medical bill management with an 
average savings of 60% on medical bills1

• A vigilant return-to-work program with an outcome-
based network of 1M+ medical providers

• iRECOVER® coaching program to help injured workers 
recover and return to work more quickly with a 30% 
reduction in claim durations for iRECOVER graduates1

1 Reported results are based on The Hartford’s past performance and not a guarantee of future results. Individual account results may vary from the average.
2  “World’s Most Ethical Companies” and “Ethisphere” names and marks are registered trademarks of Ethisphere LLC. 
3  The Hartford’s Customer Claims Ratings as of February 2022. Customer claims reviews were collected and tabulated by The Hartford and reviews are not representative of all customers.

This document outlines in general terms the coverages that may be afforded under a policy from The Hartford. All policies must be examined carefully to determine suitability for your needs 
and to identify any exclusions, limitations or any other terms and conditions that may specifically affect coverage. In the event of a conflict, the terms and conditions of the policy prevail. All 
coverages described in this document may be offered by one or more of the property and casualty insurance company subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. Coverage may 
not be available in all states or to all businesses. Possession of these materials by a licensed insurance producer does not mean that such producer is an authorized agent of The Hartford. To 
ascertain such information, please contact your state Department of Insurance or The Hartford at 1-888-203-3823. All information and representations herein are as of January 2023.

Foreign local policies are underwritten by locally licensed third-party foreign insurers within The Hartford Global Insurer Network but are not related with The Hartford by ownership. Exporters 
and CMP policies are underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company in the U.S. and issued to the U.S.-based insured, covering its financial interest relating to its exposures located outside of 
the U.S. Generally, claims under foreign local policies will be adjusted and paid locally by the local insurer with The Hartford providing oversight and serving as the U.S. insured’s point of contact 
in the U.S. Claims under the Exporters and CMP policies will generally be handled in the U.S. and paid to the U.S. insured in accordance with the terms and conditions of the policies. The Hartford 
may contract with third-party risk consultants to perform risk engineering services outside of the U.S.

In Arizona, California, New Hampshire, Texas and Washington the insurance may be underwritten by Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hartford 
Casualty Insurance Company, Hartford Lloyd’s Insurance Company, Hartford Insurance Company of the Midwest, Navigators Insurance Company, Navigators Specialty Insurance Company, 
Maxum Casualty Insurance Company, Maxum Indemnity Company, Trumbull Insurance Company, Twin City Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company, Property and 
Casualty Insurance Company of Hartford and Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd.

The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc., (NYSE: HIG) operates through its subsidiaries, including underwriting company Hartford Fire Insurance Company, under the brand name,  
The Hartford®, and is headquartered at One Hartford Plaza, Hartford, CT 06155. For additional details, please read The Hartford’s legal notice at www.TheHartford.com. 
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We’re a consistent, stable insurance leader with a solid history of superior ratings by A.M. Best, Moody’s and S&P. 
We’ve delivered on our promises for 200+ years. For that and more, we’ve been named one of the “World’s Most 
Ethical Companies” by the Ethisphere Institute thirteen times.2
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WHY THE HARTFORD
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